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Missouri Main Street Connection Inc. (MMSC) presented downtown revitalization awards on July 25, 2019,
recognizing revitalization excellence during the annual Missouri Main Street Conference in St. Louis. The event
was hosted at The Westin St. Louis.
Missouri Main Street Connection is a non-profit designed to help communities preserve their historic commercial
districts through economic revitalization. Based on economic data collected from the communities in the top
three tiers of the Missouri Main Street program, since 2006, $771 million of private investments have been made
in the Main Street communities. Public investments by municipal governments have totaled $169 million in
improvements to infrastructure. Missouri Main Street programs have also successfully created 775 net new
businesses and 3,873 net new jobs.
The ceremony Thursday night also honored communities, individuals, businesses, and organizations from across
the state that have completed exemplary work in downtown revitalization. Competitive nominations were
submitted for projects, activities and individuals in 14 different categories that covered aspects of design,
economic vitality, organization, promotion, and other efforts in downtown revitalization.
John Griesheimer honored with the Pioneer Award.
John Griesheimer was awarded the Pioneer Award for his service and support for Missouri Main Street
Connection throughout its history as well as the entire state of Missouri.
In 1981 John E. Griesheimer, walked into a Washington City Council meeting for the
first time to sell pickup trucks. After thirty-six years, he is retiring as one of the
longest serving public servants to the residents of Franklin County.
He started his political career in 1982 as a member of the Washington City Council.
He went on to serve in the Franklin County, Missouri Commission from 1989 to 1992,
the Missouri House of Representatives from 1992 to 2002, the Missouri State Senate
from 2002 to 2010, and as Franklin County Presiding Commissioner from 2010 to
2018.
“I just wanted to sell cars all my life!” He never had the inkling of going into politics,
however after starting to attend the city council meetings he was hooked, “I realized
I wanted to be involved.”
John, as state Senator took MMSC under his wing when funding was cut for many state programs including the
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Missouri Main Street Program. He tirelessly supported keeping MMSC in the state budget. John was a vocal
advocate to his legislative peers and State departments for Missouri Main Street’s mission of downtown
revitalization.
MMSC congratulates John on his many years of service that have seen great impacts throughout Missouri.
Without John, MMSC would not be where it is today!
Brunswick Main Street Association wins award for Outstanding Affiliate Community
Brunswick Main Street Association (BMSA) was born out of enthusiasm gained at the July 2017 Show Me The
Money Conference hosted by Missouri Main Street Connection. By November 2017, the City of Brunswick applied
for and was granted an Affiliate Grant through MMSC to help establish a formal Main Street organization in
Brunswick. The organization spent 2018 learning which included
creation of the bylaws, Board of Directors, and four committees of
Organization, Promotion, Economic Vitality, and Design. In order to
gain as much knowledge and support as they could, the entire Board of
Directors of BMSA attended the 2018 Main Street Now conference
hosted by MMSC in Kansas City and have attended the quarterly
workshops held since.
All four BMSA committees have been busy putting ideas into action to
make downtown Brunswick an economic center for their community once again. The Organization Committee
continues to work hard to establish partnerships with organizations and stakeholders throughout the community.
This includes negotiating a service contract with the City of Brunswick, strategically identifying leaders for each
committee to keep momentum moving, and adding three Youth Advisor positions to the BMSA Board in order to
gather new insights from the young citizens of Brunswick.
The Promotion Committee has had some early success in hosting a Missouri Humanities Council (MHC) “Cultural
Heritage Workshop” which drew 50 attendees from across the state. Brunswick included a Signature Pecan Dish
contest which introduced attendees to a bit of the community’s heritage, something that MHC plans to do for
workshops in future host cities as well. The committee has also helped Brunswick Revitalization re-brand one of
its events into a full-scale May Fest with expanded activities. BMSA’s Small Business Saturday event saw a 50%
increase in visitors shopping in the downtown district and a 200% increase in floats for the Christmas parade.
BMSA’s Economic Vitality Committee completed a basic business inventory and initiative downtown asset
mapping. The committee also assessed Brunswick’s ESRI data to identify businesses that would benefit Brunswick.
From this information the committee can create a business recruitment plan to fill these needs.
BMSA is working with the City on downtown infrastructure improvements throughout 2019 in order to attract
businesses and visitors to downtown. The Design Committee is working on ideas for additional improvements
including green spaces, façade improvements, and signage. The committee’s 3rd Annual Big Spring Clean attracted
a 30% increase in volunteers who planted flowers, washed windows, and picked up trash throughout the city,
contributing the equivalent of $4,700 in volunteer hours to beautify downtown Brunswick.
Though Brunswick is a small community, they have shown how successful they can be!
For more information on this award contact Brunswick Main Street Association’s President Thresa Kussman at
816-589-9460 or mainstreet@brunswickmo.com.
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DownTown Monroe City wins award for Outstanding Affiliate Community
DownTown Monroe City Revitalization (DTMC) was formed in August of 2017 when they were accepted as an
Affiliate Grant community by MMSC. After establishing their Board of Directors and securing nonprofit status,
DTMC determined short and long term goals for their organization. A
short term goal included establishing a brand for the organization and
educating the public on the mission of DTMC.
DTMC’s first event, a Street Stroll, was held in May 2018. The purpose
of the event was to highlight the opportunities downtown held for the
community and get people excited about them. The event featured pop
up vendors throughout downtown and in vacant buildings. Current
merchants agreed to stay open past normal business hours. Everything
was focused on branding DTMC and driving their mission to the public.
Many attendees said they hadn’t seen that many people in downtown Monroe City since they were kids!
DTMC also had success with their Pig & Swig event which they learned about while in Kansas City for the 2018
Main Street Now conference. The event featured meal, drinks, and live pig races through partnerships with local
farmers. The night began with showcasing DTMC’s mission and successes achieved. It proved to be a wonderful
event and a successful fundraiser for DTMC.
Throughout DTMC’s journey to establish their organization, the City of Monroe City has been an important
partner. The City saw a need for a program focused on downtown revitalization in Monroe City and provided the
required $9,600 to be in the Affiliate Grant program. Currently, the City and DTMC is collaborating on a Main
Street property that the City purchased out of neglect by the previous owner. DTMC has found the City to be open
and responsive in working to save the building and determining a new use for it.
As a result of DTMC’s work, the organization has seen long time building owners make improvements to their
facades which spurred others to do the same. They have also seen a local business owner move into a new space,
open an additional business, and rehab two additional spaces for new businesses to utilize. Since their inception
in August of 2017 through April 2019, DTMC has seen a 15% decrease in building vacancies in downtown Monroe
City. This showcases that their efforts are creating great change in their community already with even more
successes to come!
For more information on this award contact Brunswick Main Street Association’s President Mindy Hays at 573735-2856 or mhays@shelterinsurance.com.
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The Outstanding Community Education Campaign award presented to Main Street Chillicothe for their Historic
Preservation program.
Main Street Chillicothe understands that educating the community is essential for not only the success of their
organization, but also downtown Chillicothe. One of the key components of this education process is historic
preservation, a key tenant of the Main Street movement.
In May of 2018, Main Street Chillicothe took advantage of the “This
Place Matters” road show sponsored by Missouri Main Street
Connection to further educate the community on the benefits and
practices of historic preservation. Local fifth graders were chosen
to participate in a downtown history and architectural tour
including an interactive scavenger hunt. This allowed the students
to learn about the history of key buildings of downtown. The goal
was to instill in the students a sense of pride in the history of the
community. Main Street Chillicothe found that the students were highly engaged, inquisitive, and asked many
questions during the event.
Additionally, Main Street Chillicothe created videos of key downtown buildings to share via social media for the
community. Each video highlighted the building’s history as well as its current use. Thousands were reached by
the videos achieving the organizations goal of further educating the public on the importance of historic
preservation.
For more information on this award contact Main Street Chillicothe Executive Director Ben White at 660-646-4071
or mschilli@greenhills.net
Washington’s City Administrator, Darren Lamb Honored as the Outstanding Public Official
Darren Lamb has served the City of Washington, Downtown Washington Inc., and the entire community for nearly
sixteen years. Through his various roles, it is easy to see that Darren is proud of the work done in downtown
Washington. Downtown Washington Inc. is equally proud of him. Darren has always
been a willing volunteer and true friend to Downtown Washington and their historic
downtown district.
Darren’s career in city leadership, planning, and community development sets him
apart as an excellent example of how local government and Main Street
organizations can work together to accomplish great things. As the Planning and
Zoning Director, Darren helped the then Historic Preservation Commission Chair and
current Mayor Sandy Lucy and Downtown Washington Inc. Executive Director
Bridgette Kelch craft a three part plan to get mandatory review and voluntary
compliance for historic structures passed. Both Sandy and Bridgette noted that the
measure would have never been passed if not for Darren’s guidance.
As Washington’s Community and Economic Development Director, Darren often used downtown Washington to
highlight the vibrancy of the community during his visits with industrial companies. He was often quoted as saying
that the vibrant downtown made it easier for him to get new industries to move to Washington and to help those
industries maintain quality employees.
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In his current role as City Administrator, Darren helped create a public bid packet for an endangered 1856
structure that included protections for the building, a set timetable, future protection from demolition,
mandatory review, and compliance with the Historic Preservation Commission.
In his varied roles with both the City of Washington and Downtown Washington Inc., Darren has been an
invaluable asset to revitalization efforts in Washington.
For more information on this award contact Downtown Washington Inc’s Executive Director Bridgette Kelch at
636-239-1743 or bkelch@downtownwashmo.org
Isle Casino in Cape Girardeau is presented with the Premier Partner award.
The Isle Casino Cape Girardeau has partnered with Old Town Cape throughout its history and even before they
opened their doors for business. Isle recognized the importance of downtown to the community and also to their
business.
As the Isle Casino was negotiating for property for the casino and with their
gaming license, they began the foundation for a partnership with Old Town
Cape benefiting the entire downtown district. The first aspect of the
partnership was financial support for streetscape enhancements on a major
downtown thoroughfare. The second was to divert an extra percentage of
the casino’s revenue to go solely for downtown revitalization efforts allowing
the city to increase financial support to Old Town Cape for projects like
wayfinding signage and future development.
Today, the Isle supports Old Town Cape by hosting the annual fundraising
auction and sponsoring various events and activities. They have even
provided specialized staff members and equipment to assist with events.
The nine year relationship has consisted of numerous collaborations between the Isle Casino and Old Town Cape
that has supported the ongoing efforts of downtown revitalization. These collaborations will continue through the
ongoing partnership to strengthen the entire community of Cape Girardeau.
For more information on this award contact Old Town Cape’s Executive Director Marla Mills at 573-334-8085 or
marlamills@oldtowncape.org
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The late Kelly Poling of Chillicothe awarded the Volunteer of the Year award.
Kelly Poling exemplified what a Main Street volunteer should be in his selfless giving of his time and talent to Main
Street Chillicothe. Though he is greatly missed by all who knew him, Kelly’s incredible legacy through his art and
community revitalization will live on for many years to come!
Kelly moved to Chillicothe in 1997 and opened his business Original
Artworks by Kelly downtown in 1998. In 2000, Kelly lent his artistic
talents to the community through work on the first mural painted in
downtown Chillicothe. From this a partnership between Kelly and Main
Street Chillicothe was born leading to 24 murals painted throughout
downtown over 18 years.
Each mural tells a story of Livingston County history and brings
thousands of visitors a year. Kelly would give tours to busloads of
people, helping to explain each mural and provide a unique perspective
for his audience. Kelly was so much more than his murals though, he
was truly an advocate for both the community and Main Street Chillicothe. In 2018, Kelly reached an even broader
nationwide audience by leading a tour for the Main Street Now conference held in Kansas City as well as an
educational session for the conference.
It is because of Kelly that the arts now plays a crucial role in Chillicothe’s economic development efforts. In 2015,
the Cultural Corner Art Guild and Gallery was formed out of a need for the increasing demand of artist workspace
in Chillicothe. The $750,000 rehabilitation project allowed the organization a place to serve as a hub for artists in
northwest Missouri. It also anchors the Kelly Poling Arts District, a corridor in downtown Chillicothe that helps to
celebrate and cultivate the arts. Kelly and his work served largely as the catalyst for these projects.
Kelly’s leadership throughout his life had a great impact on his entire community especially downtown Chillicothe.
In his recent death, Kelly has left an empty place in his community that will be impossible to fill and a legacy that
will be celebrated by all who come to Chillicothe and enjoy the work he did.
For more information on this award contact Main Street Chillicothe Executive Director Ben White at 660-646-4071
or mschilli@greenhills.net.
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Downtown Lee’s Summit Main Street receives the Creative New Event Award for the Big Bash.
In 2018, the National Main Street Center and Missouri Main Street Connection worked together to bring the Main
Street Now Conference to Kansas City. Downtown Lee’s Summit Main Street was selected to host the Big Bash, an
end-of-conference celebration for all attendees.
Downtown Lee’s Summit knew they wanted to create an event to
celebrate the power of Main Street and showcase the
accomplishments of their organization throughout their nearly 30
year history. A major obstacle faced was educating conference
attendees how the Big Bash in Lee’s Summit would be unlike any
Big Bash they had attended before. This including special mailings
and a promotional video to build excitement.
Downtown Lee’s Summit also had to figure out how to fund the event, setting a goal of $30,000 which was
exceeded with over $60,000 ultimately raised. In addition to the monetary support, the over 100 community
volunteers logged over 550 volunteer hours.
The evening of the Big Bash was a showcase of what makes downtown Lee’s Summit special – the people.
Attendees were welcomed as they arrived by volunteers and the Chiefs Rumble Drum Line. They were given a
field guide to the downtown that contained a $25 downtown gift card to use at any downtown business.
The impact of the event was measured with 626 attendees from 46 states and Canada, a 32.4% increase from the
prior year. Attendees spent their $25 gift card in 33 retail shops and 23 bars and restaurants. They spent on
average $89 resulting in over $55,000 spent in downtown in four short hours. The event was a great celebration
not only for the conference attendees, but for the community in their support of and pride in downtown Lee’s
Summit.
For more information on this award contact Downtown Lee’s Summit Main Street’s Executive Director Donnie
Rodgers at 816-246-6598 or donnie@downtownls.org
Downtown Excelsior Partnership wins the Heritage Travel Award for their Experience Excelsior Trip Planner.
Downtown Excelsior Partnership (DEP) saw a need in their community for promotional material that showcased
the community’s assets to potential visitors, as well as local residents, in planning their next experience in
Excelsior Springs. To fill this need, DEP developed a 64-page promotional trip planner. A team was assembled and
work began on this first-time project to determine ad pricing, layout,
and marketing strategy.
The team wanted to highlight the various aspects of Excelsior Springs
including its rich history, but also the newly emerging wine and craft
beer industries. Full page spreads were dedicated to these themes, but
also to art and entertainment, shopping, dining, adventure, and events.
After celebrating the publication of the trip planner with a launch
party, the planners were distributed to all of Missouri’s official visitor
and welcome centers and in communities surrounding Excelsior
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Springs. Excelsior Springs residents have even taken the planners on their own vacations and left copies at their
destination to entice others to make the trip to Excelsior Springs.
The project’s goal was to put Excelsior Springs on the map and share its rich resources with those in the
community as well as visitors. It not only serves to bring visitors to the community, but also to showcase why
there is so much to be proud of for Excelsior Springs’ residents as well. The goal has definitely been achieved and
plans are underway for a 2020 edition.
For more information on this award contact Downtown Excelsior Partnership Executive Director Lyndsey Baxter at
816-637-2811 or exec@visitesprings.com.
Zickfield’s Jewelry & Gifts of Cape Girardeau wins award for Business of the Year.
For the past 80 years, three generations of Zickfield’s have made Zickfield’s Jewelry & Gifts a successful example
of a small business that supports their community and is supported by that community in return. Since its
inception, Zickfield’s has rooted itself as a community supporter and advocate for Cape Girardeau’s historic
downtown.
Founded by William and Maxine Zickfield in 1939, Zickefield’s
Jewelry has withstood highs and lows both financially and as
investment in downtown Cape Girardeau has changed throughout
the years. Zickfield’s is “more than your average jewelry store”
offering experience and numerous services to their customers
many of which are second or even third generation customers.
Along with their dedication to the community through their
business, the Zickfield family has been integral members of the revitalization efforts in downtown Cape Girardeau.
Since 1991, the Zickfield’s have supported the Parade of Lights, a well-loved holiday parade that draws thousands
of people to downtown. Owner Kent Zickfield also serves on Old Town Cape’s Board of Directors in various
capacities throughout the years. The Zickfield’s also serve as an excellent example of preservation to other
building and business owners in downtown Cape Girardeau. In preparation for their 80th anniversary, a
renovation took place in 2018 with the remounting of the shop’s neon sign from the 1950s, serving as the
crowning piece.
The Zickfield family and their business have served as a cornerstone for the downtown community in Cape
Girardeau for 80 years. The history that has been kept alive through their work in downtown revitalization efforts
through their investments in downtown property and the community is unmatched, and they have worked
tirelessly to provide an exceptional business model by remaining adaptable and flexible while still preserving the
tradition and history of Downtown Cape.
For more information on this award contact Old Town Cape’s Executive Director Marla Mills at 573-334-8085 or
marlamills@oldtowncape.org
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Outstanding Economic Impact Project awarded to Ivy Hagedorn and Lori Haun of Joplin.
Downtown Joplin’s Empire Market has quickly become a destination for visitors to purchase products and
produce from local vendors and farmers. Through their visits to other Main Street communities and cities across
the country, Lori Haun and Ivy Hagedorn realized a need in Joplin for a market for local artists, farmers, and
vendors. From these travels the idea for The Empire Market was born
and when Downtown Joplin Alliance acquired the Empire building in
downtown Joplin, a facility was found to make the idea come to life.
In April 2018, The Empire Market opened and in its first month of
operation it brought in over 3,000 visitors with 22 vendors seeing over
$20,000 in total gross revenue. By the end of the first summer, the
market accounted for 378 volunteer hours, $135,594 in market sales,
and an estimated 17,500 visitors. The market is held every Saturday
from 10:00am through 3:00pm.
The market has not only impacted downtown Joplin, but also the farmers and other vendors who have a place to
sell their products to a wide audience. Over 200 acres of farmland are utilized every week in the production of the
food that is sold at the market each weekend. Additionally, one vendor who baked bread out of his small kitchen
was able to buy two industrial size ovens and contract as a vendor to local restaurants as a result of selling his
bread at the market.
Downtown Joplin is continually working to improve the market and in 2019 introduced the acceptance of EBT and
SNAP for low-income visitors wishing to purchase fresh, local produce. A Token/Debit program was also instituted
where visitors can by tokens to be used at each vendor with their debit card. This will help cut down on the cost
to vendors for their use of third-party credit card acceptance programs and allow even more money from the
market to remain local.
Thanks to the idea that Lori and Ivy had, The Empire Market has become a draw for downtown Joplin bringing in
numerous visitors and encouraging them to shop local.
For more information on this award contact Downtown Joplin Alliance’s Economic Vitality Chair Chad Brueckner
at 417-623-7200, 417-623-7888 or chad@copelandbrown.com.
Best Façade Rehabilitation over $10,000 awarded to Local Foundery of Lee’s Summit.
The rehabilitation of the building at 307 SW Market in downtown Lee’s Summit perfectly showcases why a
building does not have to be over 100 years old to be worthy of preservation. Originally constructed in the early
1960s as a simplistic masonry block fire station garage, the building
served as a fire station for nearly 20 years.
In 1977 it was given new life as the home for Lee’s Summit Parks and
Recreation and the Market Street Neighborhood Center. After
renovations in 1977, the original garage doors were closed in to create
meeting space and the exterior was wrapped in vertical wood slats.
After the Parks and Rec department moved out in 2007, the building sat
vacant for 10 years until the City declared it surplus property and
sought bids for its purchase.
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While many deemed it to have no historic significance, new owners Ben Wine and Dave Eames embraced the midcentury character of the exterior building. In 2017, when it was for sale, the building was one of the last intact
buildings to reflect a mid-century modern exterior. Many other examples of similar architecture in downtown
Lee’s Summit had been updated and altered to remove the mid-century character.
Ben and Dave knew it needed updated to fill a desperate need for more retail space in downtown Lee’s Summit
and because of that they uncovered the former garage bays and installed 48’ of storefront glass to create an
inviting retail environment. The existing overhang was maintained and restored inset lighting that existed with the
late 1970s renovations were preserved. The weathered vertical wood slats were removed from the exterior of the
building and replaced with a Brazilian walnut called ipe. Ipe is naturally resistant to rot, insects, and other
abrasions which provides it a longer lifespan than other hardwood siding.
The storefront was one of the first to reintroduce neon signage downtown after an initiative of the Downtown
Lee’s Summit Design Committee to update the existing ordinances to include neon as a historically appropriate
sign material in downtown. The neon letters for the sign were individually hand fabricated just a block away at
Fossil Forge Designs.
The building, with its mid-century modern architecture, is a piece in the overall puzzle of downtown Lee’s
Summit’s historic fabric. While not what other may traditionally feel should be preserved, it tells part of Lee’s
Summit’s story in a way that older buildings cannot.
For more information on this award contact Downtown Lee’s Summit Main Street’s Executive Director Donnie
Rodgers at 816-246-6598 or donnie@downtownls.org.
The Bluebird Mercantile of Clinton awarded the Best Façade Rehabilitation under $10,000.
The Bluebird Mercantile opened in October 2018 after a façade rehabilitation that worked to highlight the historic
features of the building. The building, which is over 100 years old, is reported to have originally been the bath
house for the Cozart Hotel. More recently it was the location of Simes Shoe Store which The Bluebird Mercantile
owner, Sarah Goth, remembered shopping at as a child. When determining the design of both the interior and
exterior of the building for her store, Sarah drew inspiration from the warm and inviting atmosphere she always
experienced at Simes’.
The rehabilitation of the building included new exterior paint, penny tile on
the front entry, and the replacement of the awning and signage. Sarah was
able to achieve the vision she had for the storefront without exceeding the
budget for the project.
The Bluebird Mercantile features fun and functional items as well as
Missouri made goods and foods. Sarah hopes the updates to the façade will
help The Bluebird Mercantile increase traffic to the downtown square for
retail shoppers. Sarah knew when she decided to locate her business
downtown how important it was to keep key businesses and retail
opportunities in the downtown area for visitors.
The façade rehabilitation of The Bluebird Mercantile definitely showcase
pride in not only the building, but also the entire downtown district.
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For more information on this award contact Clinton Main Street’s Executive Director Leanne Simmons at 660-8852121 or leanne@clintonmo.com.
Cape Girardeau’s Old Town Cape Historic Landmark Preservation Group wins Best Large Scale Project.
In April 2016, Old Town Cape Historic Landmark Preservation Group announced their plans to redevelop the
vacant commercial properties at Broadway and Fountain Streets in downtown Cape Girardeau. The two part
redevelopment plant focused on the Marquette Tower and H&H Building.
The first component of the transformation was improving the former Marquette Hotel built in 1927, now the
Marquette Tower, and creating the commercial space that would be the hub of the Marquette Tech District. In
addition to installing state of the art fiber optic and Wi-Fi network in the building, special attention was given to
the historic lobby with custom furnishings and fixtures that bridge the look and feel of the historic property to the
vibrancy of its new modern use. Over $4 million was invested in the Marquette Tower to create this one of a kind
space.
The second component of the redevelopment was the $18 million renovation and
rehabilitation of the H&H Building. Constructed in 1907-1908, the building served as
the commercial center for “Cape Girardeau’s business community, financial
institutions, and as the main office for some of the region’s premier businesses
including the Himmelberger and Harrison Lumber Company.” One hundred and ten
years later the H&H Building once again welcomes successful businessmen and
women to downtown Cape as a Courtyard by Marriott hotel.
The successful rehabilitation of both the Marquette Tower and H&H Building has
created jobs, supported local businesses, and draws residents and visitors to the
area. The group of investors that comprise Old Town Cape Historic Landmark
Preservation Group have created a wonderful example of how preservation and
economic investment incentives including historic tax credits, new markets tax
credits, and tax increment financing can be used to create impactful economic
activity. Downtown Cape Girardeau is an even more vibrant destination thanks to the success of this project.
For more information on this award contact Old Town Cape’s Executive Director Marla Mills at 573-334-8085 or
marlamills@oldtowncape.org
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The Creating Creative Place Award presented to Historic Downtown Liberty Streetscape Project
Downtown Liberty is home to the historic Clay County Courthouse and similar to other county seats, Liberty’s
downtown has remained viable due to the activity generated around county functions. However, the aesthetics of
the courthouse square had become dated and community leaders saw the need for a major facelift.
Following the passage of an Economic Development Sales Tax, the City
of Liberty developed a streetscape master plan and phased
implementation strategy for replacing the streets, sidewalks, and public
infrastructure in Downtown Liberty Square and the surrounding historic
district. The design was also created to better accommodate the variety
of community festivals and events held in the area.
The design team recognized the opportunity to use the streetscape to
highlight the historic architecture found in downtown Liberty instead of
drawing attention away from the buildings to the streetscape. Utilizing a community-driven process, priority was
placed on framing views of key building facades. Placement of streetscape elements were sensitive to the views
that celebrate the authentic architecture while creating pedestrian friendly atmosphere.
Historic Downtown Liberty Inc. saw direct results of the streetscape project including new businesses and
increased attendance at the Farmers’ Market thanks to expanded space for both vendors and pedestrians. While
the construction of the streetscape did cause some disruption for the businesses in the area, by engaging business
stakeholders in the process from the beginning, owners emerged as advocates for the project understanding that
temporary inconvenience was worth the end benefits.
By involving the community and keeping them up-to-date on social media with the help of two downtown cats
Frank and Lenny, the streetscape project has proven to be a success for business owners, pedestrians, and
downtown Liberty as a whole.
For more information on this award contact Historic Downtown Liberty, Inc.’s Executive Director Vicki Vance at
816-781-3575 or vicki@historicdowntownliberty.org.
Awesome Blossoms of Warrensburg presented the Outstanding New Development Project award.
Open since 2014, Awesome Blossoms has served downtown Warrensburg with flowers, plants, and other gifts. In
2017 it was obvious that Awesome Blossoms was outgrowing the space at their storefront. Business was booming
and the owners Gina Carlyle and Jennifer DeBacker wanted to stay
downtown. When a service business next door moved out of the
district, Gina and Jennifer were able to purchase the adjacent building
in order to expand.
The expansion proved tricky as combining the two buildings into one
required working with the City of Warrensburg planning office to
replot the two buildings into one, conduct a new survey, and meet
new fire code requirements. Even with numerous inspections, and
lengthy paperwork, Awesome Blossoms was able to open the
expansion in May 2018.
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The expanded space doubled the square footage for Awesome Blossoms and allowed them to significantly expand
their gift selection to include home décor, baby and spa items, and even a wedding consultation area. They were
also able to double their cooler space to allow for more flower storage.
The expansion of Awesome Blossoms was an over $200,000 investment in downtown Warrensburg which
enhanced their business and the historic district. The store exceeded all expectations by increasing business by
15% in the first year. Not only are Gina and Jennifer excellent downtown business owners, but they are also huge
supporters of Warrensburg Main Street serving on various committees since opening their business in 2014. They
are generous by donating their time, money, and resources for various events throughout the year for
Warrensburg Main Street and are a great example for other downtown businesses.
For more information on this award contact Warrensburg Main Street’s Executive Director Jill Purvis at 660-4414356 or wburgmainstdirector@gmail.com.
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